
SHEPHERD AND SOLDIER.of which!tlgnac quietly, ‘ ‘ but have you a recipe ; that it not only demolished churches agement concerning; the lack ^
for banishing Britishness from the and violated tombs, but that it also Egerton had co p , A n0,pitai sutcr’e Story,
world that you think it possible to pre- suppressed all houses of learning, on quickly : mveelf that ---------

phrihtian heid vent men—most men — from seeking Under its fierce blast the great l ui navt » •'r , «Glance, to One evening during the war of 1870,
- their own interest and pleasure ? Yet, versltv of Paris perished, and was there only need » 6 y the n[ght, being dark, an unlighted

PHAPTFR XLYI notwithstanding this tendency of replaced by a bureaucratic system of make me , 0/d or wagon stopped in the courtyard of oUr—. rr;,::r;'«r-r. ass rshx“ ; slrm: a* Hflsew!"* ’1,"om ~
Æ&g smswslsss(-red around‘the couch on which D’An- the world-for statecraft, for heroism, remain to mere lyceums, where the the question , y P pttal in Paris ; everywhere they have

■ra" lav-pale, worn, hut with Iran- for art, for science, for all that gives youth of P rance are trained to despise to love w bout hope. e(jd there Keen refused. I shall go no further,
null content in his eyes and smile, permanence and splendor to eiviliza- all that their fathers honored and to Sibyl d -nvthine in this I have made up my mind to
v,, h sintrle face was missing of those tion—you are indebted to men who extol and imitate the deeds of men did not s - but 1 approached the enormous vehicle
most familiar to him, and he looked at were elevated by fortune above the who, while calling themselves a ponies speechwhic '1 which was scarcely distinguishable in
hem as one who did not know how need of servile toil." of reason, strove to extinguish the alter an- ‘'«tan1 she lose ana i of the the darkness.

long such sight may be granted ; lor --Even Oriental research might of human intelligence as well as away. > ns but'farther away from “ Where did you come from ? Who
he was as well aware as the doctors Lome t0 an end if its students were re that of divine faith. to one of the open windows I has sent you ?” I inquired,
hat the sharp suffering which had duced to the necessity of digging for There was a moment s silence as the tncm, to ' 'river. Thi8 There was no answer to my ques-

, withdrawn for a time might return at their bread," said Egerton. clear vibrating tones ceased. ^ a„L0,dened Egerton to follow her. | lions nor a sign of life from within the
hausting dis- a„y hour, and that the exhausted - A, it happens," said W ter, » it once Winter could not .reply. --1 know " ho went on, in the tone I wagon,

leases, or drams upon the system, f0,.Ces of life must then go down before exactly foi-my bread that am dig- knew the stubborn feels of history, and I . sue„ a'n argument, “Can you not speak r> Who are
excesses, or abuses, bad habits, or it, Something of this thought was in ng among Oriental roots.” . confronted with them, had no woic h my life has been deserving of I you ?” I asked.

! early vices, are treated through cor- ,he smile with which be received cotv .,bSeuoudarilyi p9rhapS| but nol °“' “*e: V™**"* your scorn, and that vour vague asplr Not a word ! Evidently^the word of
j respondence at their homes, with gratulatlons on his l”Pr°ve™en‘ “î,4 primarily," said Egerton, “ else I am I ’ looUed at hml "Uh a ' y Liions at which 1 used to smile were command was- SUence^
I uniform success, by the Specialists put aside all discussioni of bis condl £ vou might find a quicker way to t - more than my contentment with lower 1-,,
1 of the Invalids' Hotel and Surgical don. “ I am eomparatU ely freefrom mak • ^ the ideal repub_ — When next you enter the So - ,hingB Yet perhaps I seemed more made these unfortunates dumb. Lut 1
Institute, of Buffalo, N. Y. A book Paiu to-day, he> aa di . f cgturM lie of Socialism there will be no leisure bonne, he said, think a little o : th s coutontcd than I was, and if se l dis mc te ,
of irf, laree races devoted to the enough : we will not think ol jester reflned pursuitsor high intellectual and ‘O'10 realize that the Church mav iCad to better things- Hnally ! tried a supreme test.
°| '30 large pages, (icvoieu io inc day or to-morrow. . nrnr.osii(.s The aristocracy of intel- which did such great things tor human b ,, • s int.,rrunted here. With her “ Y ou are Prussians, them1 _
consideration of the maladies above Egerton was one of the latest ant d attainment must fol- learning when she was queen of all )d impctuosity sihvl turned to him. At this word every voice cried out :
hinted at, may lie had, mailed se- vale%avillg g„ne to the Quartier Latin ™d '‘visiocracv of birth, nations and no man denied her power old. my life that! /‘French!
curely sealed from observation, in a luv winter, who had forgotten his , d .. . ,h" t wo are in„ is not likely to desire to doom men to h ld have ventured to scorn any trench !plain envelope, by sending to cents promise and was only animatedMo keep ^tolerate scholars and genulsJ an y ignorance now. On the contrary, L ?d Lc said. “ You do not under- This moral commotion gave a little
in one-ccnt stamps (for postage on it by the thought of meeting Miss tier- e thau dukeg and miii,onarics '! she desires to rescue them from the I tand_you uever undcrstood-it was energy to their bodies and all came out
Book), to the World’s Dispensary tram. Yet even he was touched inde- , etus be con8l6tent aiKi have equality ignorance and the false learning— because I thought you had the power ot the wagon ; one, two, three ; seven;
Medical Association, at the above scribably by the scene upon which he L >u th, Nature, it is true, dis that is, learning resting on false t0 do something better that I was im- seven giants surrounded me ; they
mentioned Hotel. For more than entered-by the pale, f*™®1 dains to recognize it ; but then we may premises- which are destroying society tient, But , have grown a little were artillerymen dying of cold and
a quarter of a century, physicians radiant face of the man who lay help^ improve upo|l nature.- and menacing civil,zat,on. wiser. I know now that one should iatigue and exhausted to the last de-
m,inerted with this widely cele- lesii 0,1 his couch, and »y W 1 Ï “ 1 can’t flatter you, Egerton, that "He is certainly a remarkable not criticise unless one has a better I groe. , , ,
, , 1 Institution have made the cheorlulm,ss of thos<! a™ulld ,h, ’ sarcasm is your forte,” said Winter, man, ” said Winter to Miss Bertram, way t0 point out. I had none." I they were brought in, washed, put
treatment ‘ of the delicate diseases D Autignac held out his handl w „ ifthere is anything for which the when ho had discreetly withdrawn ..But there is a better way," said to bed, and there.they slept profound
treatment of the ,k heate dtsca^ smile. ‘‘Miss Bertram has been tell I Revolution ig rema,kable it is for the from the immediate neighborhood of Egertou, “and, if you will, wo may ly.
above referred to, their sole study lllg me a|)0ut you, he said ,tot^ manner in which it fosters intellectual the couch. "It is not so much what he jt together. This sounds pre-
and practice. Thousands, have con- young man. “ 1 wish you had cornu hfo „ Says-one has heard that before-but SUmptuous perhaps " - as she stood questions, they had not a word to sa>,
suited them. This vast experience earlier. Egerton should have brought n wgs at th,a moment that Sibyl Ber- the way In which ho says it, and the 8tin aud did not answer-" and I have and only came out of their physical and
has naturally resulted in improved you before.’ ,_i I tram, unable longer to restrain her I look with which he accompanies it. 1 I uo right to expect you to believe in 1 moral lethargy at the sound of our
methods and means of cure. “ I have seen very httle ot ^ "*/ I impatience, abruptly ended another understand now the change that has me But we have both felt that life is I voices as we said :

of late, " said Egerton. His me conversation in which she was etv come over Egerton. A mouth or two meant for something better than mere “ Come, artillerymen, take this, 
mine have somehow drilled into ai " I gaged, and drew near. The smile ago he was as near a Socialist—by livinn- for one's own interest or one's I Without opening their eyes, their 
out channels . u „ which the last assertion had drawn to Jove ! I beg your pardon, but that | oxvn "pleasure ; and I think we both lips would part to take some of r/ie au

“ There was no drifilng a iou , I xY'Atitlgrnac’B lip at once attracted her cannot bo Mile. Duchesne yonder ?" I see that the nobler existence is within 1 rhum. This regime, together with
said Winter. “They °ave f!wa>a attention. "Yes," said Sibyl, smiling at the our ,.each. The question is, Shall we complete rest, gave back movement to
been in different channels. - c "lam sorry I was not a moment I amazement of his tone, " that is Mile enter upon it together or apart ? I the lifeless bodies and awakened the
me means work, and tor you pleasure. I „ she M|d M. d'Antignac Duchesne. You know her, then ?" That is for you to decide. But if- faculties of their dormant minds.
There is a wide difference. I looks so much amused that something "I met her once at her father's. I if there is the least hope for me, lam Then only could we question these

"A difference altogether n y very entertaining must have been But it is impossible ! It cannot be the I willing to wait—to serve—” I modern seven sleepers. Among them,
favor,"saidD Anttgnac. lherc a^c said.” person I mean. How would she come as among those whom the Church ven
few people move to bo p tie t an ( I “Something very entertaining was I here ?” I “ I have come to say good evening, I crates near the tomb ot St. Martin, we
man who lives for his own pieasuiei; certaiu ly 8aid „ answered D'Àntignac, “Very simplv. The D’Antignacs I dear M. d’Antignac,” said Sibyl half found more than one elect soul,
though I do not mean to imply that „ thQUgh j acquit Mr winter of anv are old friends of hers. Aud she is au hour later. Soon all had been to confession and
Egerton belongs to that class. - intention to be amusing. He has just certainly, I think, the person you D'Antignac looked up at her as she had the happiness of receiving holy

“ I have belonged to 1 , 8al f| informed us that the Revolution is I mean—that is, she is the daughter of I stood in her charming beauty by the I Communion. Afterwards one of them
ton simply, and can es 1 y I chiefly remarkable for fostering intel I the Socialist Duchesne.” I side of his couch, extending her hand. I said tome, in his childlike joy: “I
you are right. The man is inaeea to lectugl Ufe , But his daughter here':' He took it with a smile, and glanced would not give my morning for live
be pitied who has no better en . “And can any one deny it?” de-1 “ It does seem remarkable, no doubt, I from her to Egerton, who stood by. francs!1

\\ inter shrugged his si • I manded Winter with astonishment. I especially when you knew him. But I 1 Did those kind, dark eyes read every- I Another entered the Chartreuse as
" Here wo are at on/‘. a 11 / ü ( P 1 I ■ - Is not every fetter removed from I assure you that she is his daughter ; I tiling ? It seemed so to the two who | soon as peace was declared.. 1 he fol- 
ol disagreement, lie said. i on gpi3cu,at,v0 thought. Is not the educa- and here is Mr. Egertou to support me lnct them. I lowing is the story of the third :
who are elevated by fortune a tional question the burning question I in the assertion.” "Wo have a better salutation than
need to work will always live oi t 1 f. tb(! day in every country in " Y’es,” said Egerton, who drew near I that in French," ho said. "It is the
own pleasure. ............. „ Europe." " at the moment, " it is certainly Milo. n)ost exiiuisite of all forms of greeting. , „

J ou see the conclu , ’ The smile had left D'Antignac’s lip Duchesne. Should you like to renew I jror brief or long parting, for joy or I Didier was a man of thirty, tall,
Egerton, looking at Autigna . M now, and a light came into his eye your acquaintance with her ?" I sorrow, for life or death—what better straight, with black hair carefully
a smile. Thereloie so ni» / that meant, as Sibyl knew, the rous "Renew! I have no idea that she can we say than adieu? It expresses I brushed back, a poise of the head 
syllogism—no onqehou i /a m\cc 111 ing 0f his deepest feeling. But his lemombersmo, "said Winter. " But I an blessing aud it places those whom which w-as thoroughly aristocratic,
accumulate enough ol tort une s g ( s Vldec wa8 a8 cai,n and gentle as ever I wish you would tell mo how her fath I we iovo where wc would wish over to He was far h orn what he looked, how
to Oievate them aboie t îe me. > 1 when he answered : I er’s daughter comes tc be here." leave them. So, my dear friends "— I ever ; he did not even know how to

"Y'os, it is true. Every fetter is! "There is not much to toll," said he held out his other band to Egerton write ; ho wras a simple shepherd ot the
certainly removed from speculative Egerton. “ The D Antignacs, strange l—“ a Dieu ! " I Ardennes. When confession was men-
tlionght, aud tho right, to deny God’s I as it may seem, were her oldest friends | the exij. I tinned to our seven sleepers, Didier
truth has ended in the right to bias- I in Paris, aud she had no relatives, j ---------- -•—-------  I came to me.
plu-me and denounce him. It is also Suppose you come and speak to her? , p[ptnrp nf -• Ostler Joe ” I “Sister," said he, “ 1 did not like to
very true that the educational question I I assure you she does not shrink from 1 ____ ‘ I tell you before my companions that 1
is the burning question of the day in her father’s friends." Mr. Justin McCarthy, M P., draws I never made my iirst Communion. I
every country of Europe. Bui why? Thus encouraged, Winter consented a pen picture of "Joe" Chamberlain was too much ashamed. But when I
Is it because the Revolution is filled to be taken up to Armine, and, hav- in the June Forum which is a master- 9aw that Providence had led me to a
with z :al for learning? Every dis- I ing presented him, Egerton returned to piece of literary style and keen satire, I convent hospital, I said to myseli :
passionate man must be aware that, Miss Bertram. I Mr. McCarthy has a delicate touch, Here is my chance 1 1 shall not leave

tho contrary, it is simply because 1 " I have returned good for evil in and he imparts an artistic finish to his this place until I have made it. 1 have
the schools arc tho propaganda of the most admirable manner,” he said work that is really charming. He I wished for so long to be instructed in
revolutionary and infidel ideas. The with a smile. " It was to Winter that knows Chamberlain well ; he under- mV religion and to practice it like
battle is not for education, but for I owed my introduction to Duchesne, stands the motives and impulses which I others 1"
godless education. Else why are the and now 1 have repaid thedebt by pre- I sway him in political and social life, “ How is it, ’ said I, " that you have 
teaching orders expelled from France, I senting him to Armine. If any one and he dissects these with admirable I neglected your Christian duties until 
and, with few exceptions, every re-1 can counteroct her father's work she I skill. "His very composure," writes now ?”
ligious houso of instruction closed ?" I can. " the Irish parliamentary leader, I ‘ I assure you that it has not been

“ Y" ou will pardon mo," said Winter, "Did she counteract it in you ?" I “ stands him hi good stead, for it I ™y fault." And then he toldthefol- 
" but we do not believe that education, I asked Miss Bertram. seems to many listeners to suggest lowing story of his life :
in the proper and enlightened sense of I "Y’es, "ho answered. " I think 1 that he possesses an immense amount I When three years of age Didier lost 
the word, can be given in a religious owe more to her than even to M. d’An of what the actors call ' reserved force ’ both his parents, and was taken care 
house." I tignac, since but for her I do not be- which, so far as I can sse, he does not of by his grandmother, who died two

"And, therefore,” said D'Antignac, I lieve I should ever have been roused to I possess. I am indeed pretty well con- years later. The child was alone in
with unmoved calmness, ‘1 you forbid suffirent interest to listen to him." vinced that all the goods are in the the world and without means A rich
those who differ from you to send Iheir There was a moment’s pause, Then, shop window — if I may use such a I farmer living on the border of the
children where they- please. 1 will not without looking at him, Miss Bertram metaphor of such a man." forest—a man without religion, but who
pause to point out the admirable con- I said : I Speaking of Chamberlain’s desertion I managed ills temporal affairs well—
sistenev of liberal ideas—for we have " Do you know—have you heard— in 1886, and his Hop from the leader- thought he would do wisely to take
long since learned that ‘freedom of what her intentions are ?" ship of the Radical section of the Lib- the little waif and give him as a helper
thought ’ means freedom to oppress all "To enter the religious life?" ho oral party into the Tory camp, Mr. to the shepherd of his flocks, 
who do not agree with you—but I will I answered. "Yes, I heard that some I McCarthy says: "No one supposes! The little orphan was thus put with
venture to ask when the Church he- I time ago. Did not you?" I that a mail cannot honestly and sin I the flock as one more lamb, until he
came incapable of guiding the civilizi “ No, "she answered, lifting her eyes I cerely become enlightened as to the should be big enough to lead them,
tion which it created? For you, a I now and regarding him with a scrut- I possible errors of Radicalism and find I Bike tho sheep ho slept on the straw
student, a scholar, you who have your iuy so keen that it puzzled him. " I peace of mind and heart in throwing of the sheepfold. At sunrise lie fol- 
dwclling in the old Fni/s Latin, eau I only heard of her resolution to-day. over tho ‘masses’, and becoming a|lowedthcmtopasturc,audwliilethcy 
not bo ignorant, of the fact that1 there I It surprised mo very much." votary of ‘ the classes.' I dare not, browsed on the green herbs and the
is not a man who talks against the | “ Is it possible ?" said Egerton. ‘‘It therefore, venture to impeach tho in- sweet-scented clover, with heads al-
Cliurch in Europe to day who docs not did not surprise mo at all. Of course tegrity of Mr. Chamberlain's sudden ways lowered to the earth, the child,
owe it to the Church that ho is able to | there was a little shock at first, but in and complete change of opinions. He only a few inches taller than they, his

five minutes 1 agreed with M. d Antig- may have had some instantaneous in feet touching the same earth, looked 
" 1 am aware," said Winter, " that I nac that it is the only lit end for her. ternal revelation. But it is, perhaps, toward heaven and began to spell tho

wo owe a great debt to the ecclesiastics I It is what 1 always dtmly felt that she to be remarked that when Saul of I name of God in the great book of
of tho middle ages, but—" I was intended for. I might have fallen Tarsus suddenly came round to new nature.

" But you think it well to repay that I in love with her hut for that, " he opinions he did not thereby secure any I Days and years passed thus, and he 
debt by oxiliHg their descendants and I ended, with a smile. warm and patronizing welcome among had not heard the sacred Name pro-
convcvting houses of learning into I “ Are you sure that you did not do ‘ the classes ’ of that ancient day. 11 nounced, nor had he ever been to
barracks lor soldiers. Eh bien, do | so ?" said Miss Bertram—involuntarily do not say a man may not be quite church, nor ever been made to pray.

sincere in a sudden conversion merely I He returned to the farm only at the
because, while forfeiting the confi- setting of the sun ; then, after partak-
deuce of tho Liberals and the demo- ing of the evening meal, he went im-
crats and the workingmen, he obtains mediately to sleep near his sheep. Of
at the same moment the favor and the a reflective mind and inclined to mel-
welcomo and the patronage of the ancholy, he did not care to speak much
dukes and duchesses. " —Boston Re- | with those around him; but, in the

silence of his pastoral life, his intelli
gence, otherwise but little cultivated, 

Weary wives, mothers and daughters I sought an answer to the thousand ques-
— tired nurses, watchers aud help — lions concerning what he saw in
tired women cf all classes should take nature—tho vegetation of plants, the
Ayer's Sarsaparilla. It is the kind movement of the stars, the return of
they need to give pure blood, firm the seasons, and even his own faculties
nerves, buoyant spirits, and refresh- so different from the animal life of his
ing sleep. There is no tonic cental to flock.
Ayer's Sarsaparilla. Didier, still very young, guessed at

and Kilmy DiffiruH y.— Mr. .1. W. Creation's God. He recognized Him
.1. V., l.atargeville, X. /.writes: in His works, and, verily a chosen

Kidney Ih'tHeuity^an^thid'pannelee L’Tlls s”u'l be adored Him In thé simplicity
aiVord mo great relief, while all other reine- “'s heart, but with a depth ot feel- 
dies have failed. They are the best medicine ing which must have been the admira
powvoDhisUmo,,iid,!ê1to'‘deanse^ndUrify ‘ion the angels ; it m vie my heart 
that tlLeases of almost every name' and tremble with joy to hear expressions so 
nature arc driven from the body, t u®, that the Holy Spir: :nl one could
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" The conclusion is as false in logic 
as in fact," said D’Antignac. 
mail who is not restrained by a sense 
of duty from living for his own pleas 

millionaire would not be ro-

" Tlv

tire as a
strained as a laborer, except by the 
narrowness of his means, 
in narrow means there is scope fur sel
fishness — and the selfishness of the 
workman who leaves his family with
out food while ho spends his wages on 
drink is more keenly felt than the sol- 
fishness of the line gentleman who lives 
for his own amusement."

"And, therefore, said Winter, "liv 
ing for his own amusement is a luxury 
which fortune secures to tho lino 
gentleman, and of which a consider
able part of the world desire to deprive 
him."
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" In order that they may have 
greater freedom in living for their 
amusement?"said D’Antignac, with a 
smile.

" On tho contrary, that no one shall 
possess such freedom; that every one 
diall be forced to do his share of the 
work of the world."

" That sounds very well," said D’An
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you ever, in passing through the | it seemed, 
famous quarter where you live, try to
recall tho idea of tho great university I answered, though ho 
which once existed there, with its I surprised. “My feeling for her was 
swarming thousands of students, its not at all of that kind. She seemed to 
forty two colleges, its abbeys, cloisters, I inspire something altogether different 
and churches, enriched by an art that I —as if she had been a saint already, 
had been taught by faith? Then I I always thought her like Guercino’s 
docs it occur to you to remember that St. Margaret,1' ho added, smiling 
every noble foundation was laid in | again, 
centuries that an ago of shallow learn
ing ventures to call ‘dark,1 by eccle I been a man I must have fallen in love 
siastics to whom the modern world pays I with her," said Miss Bertram; “so 
its gratitude in reviling? and how and | you see I only gave you credit for 
by what it was destroyed ?”

Winter colored slightly.
Revolution, of course, did not spare 
it,” he said, and thou paused.

“1 am quite sure," the young man 
looked a littlePLUMBING WORK
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g
You are very kind,” Egerton 

answered, “ but "—he paused, then 
“ No,” said D’Antignac, “ the Re- I added in a low tone, “ you should have 

volution did not spare it. Through | known better.’’ 
those splendid halls, through tho great
libraries and stately cloisters, swept I Her glance said ns plainly as words, 
the storm in the name, of freedom of “What had I to do with it?” But 
thought, aud those who now excuse notwithstanding this, there must have 
this storm find it convenient to forget ! been some faint sigu of that encour-

i'olic 
Wilder,

ypwÈ&gs,
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Miss Bertram lifted her eyebrows.
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